
VEE DUB MOTORS 
11365 US Highway 60 W 
Kevil KY 42053 

Phone: 270-994-6261  
www.VWupdate.com 
email: gregoryw@paducah.com 

Business Notes: 

Our current operating hours are by appointment.  Call the cell phone number 
(270-994-6261) and I can normally be on site within 10 minutes of your 
phone call.  If I cannot take your call, please leave a message and I'll get back 
to you as soon as possible. 

We offer service work by appointment.  We can also provide advice and 
recommend where to take your car for service.  Some repairs on VWs up to 
ten years old may still be under a special warranty and we can save you 
money by referring you to the VW dealer for a warranty repair.  

We offer late model Volkswagens, but on a limited scale.  If you have a 
particular model and year that you are looking for, we can find it for you at 
auction, perform needed repairs, and present you with a car that includes a 
limited 90-day warranty.  Ask for more details on this program if interested. 

Our selling method is no haggle pricing.  All cars are priced at what we must 
get for them.  There is no negotiation on these prices.  If you don’t like our 
price, there are plenty of dealers that will haggle.  (Just make sure they know 
how to spell Volkswagen!)  For most of our cars, regardless of miles, we 
now provide a limited warranty that is fully disclosed on a separate sheet.  
This three-month warranty is through ASC and is nationwide.  There is no 
added cost for the warranty.  Other warranties are available for an added 
charge.  We take trades of any brand car.  We now offer financing at 13.7% 
interest (APR) through DFWK.  If you have good credit, you may qualify for 
a better APR at your credit union or bank, so give them a try first. 

 

 --Winborn (Windy) Gregory, owner 
    ASE Certified Master Technician 

Vee Dub Motors  www.VWupdate.com 
11365 US Hwy 60 W  email: gregoryw@paducah.com 
Kevil, KY 42053 
Phone: 270-994-6261 
 
 

 
 
Inventory as of April 20, 2019 Miles Price 

'01 Jetta GLS, 2.0L, Automatic, Black  170,000 $3,725 

'06 Jetta TDI, 1.9L, Blue/Gray, 6-sp DSG (Automatic) 130,000 $7,000 

'99 Cabrio, 2.0L, Blue, Automatic 116,000 $3,500 

'07 EOS (Conv.), 2.0L gas turbo, 6-sp Manual 98,000 $7,900 

'00 New Beetle, 2.0L, Blue/Purple, Auto 158,000 $4,500 

'03 New Beetle, 2.0L, Convertible, Blue/Purple, Auto 137,000 $5,400 

'15 Passat, 1.8T S, Night Blue, Automatic 51,000 $12,000 

'08 Rabbit, 2.5L, Gray, 5-speed Manual 130,000 $6,500 

'05 New Beetle, 2.0L, Yellow, 6 sp Automatic 174,000 $5,900 

'99 New Beetle, 2.0L, White, Auto 103,000 $4,000 

'02 New Beetle, 1.9L, TDI (Diesel), Green, Auto 145,000 $4,200 

'12 Tiguan, 2.0L TSI (gas), Blue, Auto 107,300 $7,900 

   

   

   

   

If you would like any other VW (or Audi) with more/less miles or a 
specific type, contact us and we can find one at auction. We hope to keep 
our inventory lower and pass on the savings to you.  

NOTICE: We now offer financing through Dealer Finance of 
Western Kentucky (DFWK).  If interested, ask for application.  
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2001 Jetta GLS 2.0L, Automatic, Black VIN:3VWSS29M71M038714 
 2.0L AEG Engine  
 AM/FM radio w/tape player (new) 
 6-disc CD changer in trunk 
 Cruise Control 
 Alloy wheels 
 Air bags (dash, side) 
 Power locks 
 Antilock brakes  
 Gray cloth seats 
 Tinted windows 
 Power moonroof 
 Owner’s manual in glove box. 
 One master keys (folding with remote)  
 Split folding rear seat 
 New floor mats  

Notes on car:  Good starter car.  Has a few dings and interior is not perfect, but very usable.  
Mechanically, this car is in good shape.  Complete service performed on engine and transmission: new 
spark plugs, oil change, oil filter, transmission oil change and filter, new engine air filter and new cabin air 
filter.  New windshield installed.  A CV boot was replaced and new tie rod ends were installed.  Four 
wheel alignment performed.  Interior defects include a broken hinge on glove box lid (still functional) and 
a few small holes in seat cover material.  Most everything is functional including working cup holders in 
dash, new radio, all window switches and door locks.  A new door lock mechanism was installed on 
driver's door.  There are a few items that I did not fix.  The passenger side door latch is not providing a 
signal to the system to tell it that the door is open or closed.  This could cause you to lock your key inside 
the car, but with precautions, you can live with this defect.  (I'm trying to keep the cost down, but it can be 
replaced for an extra $200.) 
 
2008 Rabbit (Golf) 2.5L, 5-Sp Manual, Gray VIN:WVWAA71K28W062924   
 2.5L 5-cylinder Engine (good fuel economy/no timing belt) 
 Aftermarket (Pioneer) AM/FM radio w/in-dash CD player, MP3 
 Two-door  
 Cruise Control 
 17" Alloy wheels/ new tires 
 Air bags; Power locks 
 Antilock brakes with Anti-Slip Regulation (ASR)  
 Tinted windows 
 Owner’s manual in glove box. 
 Working valet key plus working remote with key to program at dealer  

Notes on car: Car was a local trade.  Has a Tennessee title.  Car was given a complete service, including 
new air filter, cabin air filter, and spark plugs.  Air conditioner was weak.  A new compressor was 
installed to correct this.  Four new tires were installed.  There were known issues that were not corrected. 
1) The windshield washer tank leaks when filled to brim.  This can be easily patched during a future 
service that requires removal of front bumper cover.  2) The tie rod end boots are cracked.  The function 
has not been affected.  This repair can wait until some other front end work is required in future.  Car runs 
great.  This would make a great travel car to pull behind a camper.  If you like a real manual transmission, 
it would be great for anyone as a daily driver. 
 

2007 EOS (Hard Top Convertible) 2.0L Gas Turbo, 6-Sp Mnl, Black VIN:WVWAA71F67V014222   
 2.0L Turbo Engine (~31 mpg, highway) 
 AM/FM radio w/in-dash CD player, MP3 
 Two-door coop 
 Cruise Control 
 Alloy wheels 
 Air bags  
 Power locks 
 Antilock brakes with Anti-Slip Regulation (ASR)  
 Tinted windows 
 Top has moonroof mode and full folding convertible (into trunk) ...and it works! 
 Owner’s manual in glove box. 
 One master keys with remote  

 
Notes on car: This car was traded locally at Linwood.  We purchased this at the local auction.  Contacted 
previous owner and no problems were noted other than some warning lights related to the ASR system.  
Previous owner trades cars about once a year and has bought from me in the past!  ASR warning lights 
were cleared by properly coding the control module.  A new front grill was installed to replace a broken 
grill and missing chrome trim.  A new matching tire was replaced on the front to replace a worn tire and 
improve handling.  Car will need a timing belt at 120,000 miles.  Car checks out great!  It is my all-time 
favorite!!!  I put 2500 miles on it, but decided to keep it under the 100,000 mile marker and reluctantly put 
it up for sale. 
 
2006 Jetta TDI, 1.9L Diesel, 6-Sp DSG Automatic, Blue VIN: 3VWST71K66M717644  
 1.9L 4-Cylinder Diesel Engine (~43 mpg, highway) 
 AM/FM radio w/in-dash 6-disc CD changer, MP3 
 Cruise Control 
 17" alloy wheels 
 Moonroof 
 Air bags (dash, side, and side curtain) 
 Power locks 
 Antilock brakes with Electronic Stability Program (ESP) system 
 Leather or Leatherette seats, gray 
 Tinted windows, aftermarket dark tint 
 One master key (folding with remote) and one valet key 
 Split folding rear seat  

 
Notes on car:  This car was purchased from a dealer in Oklahoma and was "front-line" ready, as they call 
it.  We spent over $1300 in parts alone to really get it ready.  The timing belt, tensioner, and water pump 
were replaced.  New rear brakes installed.  DSG transmission was serviced with new fluid and filter.  Oil 
and oil filter were changed.  Engine air filter and cabin air filter were replaced.  New wiper blades.  Both 
driver door and passenger door latches were replaced with new mechanisms.  Now the car is ready.  We 
have been using this car for any trips that we take and have added over 20,000 trouble-free, economical 
miles.      
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2000 New Beetle 2.0L, 4-Sp Automatic, Blue/Purple VIN:3VWCC21C2YM437190  
 2.0L 4-cylinder Engine (AEG) 
 Aftermarket AM/FM radio w/CD player 
 Leather seats, tan  
 Tinted windows; Cruise Control; Alloy wheels; Antilock brakes 
 Air bags (dash, side); Power locks; Rear Spoiler; Decorative tail light covers 
 One master key (folding with remote) 

Notes on car:  This car  has a Tennessee title and was purchased at the local auto auction at a reasonable 
price.  It is a good example of the amount of work that has to be done to bring a used Beetle up to a retail 
car-lot standard.  You might say, it got the works: new tires, control arm bushings, both CV axels, both 
tie-rod ends, four wheel alignment, new valve cover gasket,  filters, and the list goes on.  The final result 
was good.  The car runs great and is ready for many more miles of reliable service.  A few items were not 
repaired in order to hold the price down.  They include the glove box latch (will open), visor mirror light, 
tear in passenger leather seat, passenger security feature on door latch.  All can be repaired at a later time 
if so desired.  Otherwise, this car is in great condition. (Note: Windshield will be replaced prior to sale.) 
 
2006 Passat 3.4L, VR6, Automatic, Gray, VIN: WVWEU73C96P150049 

 3.4L VR6 Engine - six cylinder 
 Moonroof 
 Alloy Wheels 
 Black Leather Interior  
 AM/FM CD player, SAT 
 Anti Lock Brakes 
 Fog Lights 
 2 keys  

Car is a local trade from Sikeston MO.  Fuel economy is amazing for a 6-cylinder: around 30 mpg.  Runs 
great.  Has a few exterior blemishes -- nothing major.  Everything checks out fine and car runs great.  
 
 
2005 New Beetle 2.0L, 6-Sp Automatic, Yellow VIN:3VWCK31C05M412583  
 2.0L 4-cylinder Engine (BEV) 
 AM/FM radio 
 Black leather seats, heated  
 Tinted windows; Cruise Control;  
 Alloy wheels; Antilock brakes 
 Air bags (dash, side); Power locks, sunroof 
 One flip key with remote 

 
Notes on car:  I purchased this car at the local auction, knowing that it had many problems, but also 
realizing that the interior is very clean for the age and miles on the car.  The car has the original floor mats 
which are in excellent condition. The following problems were corrected: new valve body in transmission, 
new catalytic converter, new driver's side door latch, new tie rod ends, new 3rd brake light. The alternator, 
fuse box on battery, and radiator fans were replaced. The only issues not corrected are the rear window 
defogger (1/2  of window defogs), and the radio which draws a current, pulling down the battery, and CD 
player does not work.  ($100 has been deducted from the price of the car for this issue.  We can install a 
used official VW radio for $100 additional.  Aftermarket radios are available for this car. 
 
 
 

 
1999 New Beetle 2.0L, 4-Sp Automatic, White, VIN:3VWCC21C5XM460591  
 2.0L 4-cylinder Engine (AEG) 
 AM/FM radio w/CD player in trunk 
 Leather seats, gray, heated  
 Tinted windows; Cruise Control; Alloy wheels; Antilock brakes 
 Air bags (dash, side); Power locks 
 One master key (folding with remote) 

Notes on car:  This car  has a Tennessee title and was purchased at the local auto auction at a reasonable 
price. The air conditioning system was completely redone.  A new compressor, evaporator, and condenser 
were installed.  While the ventilation box was out, a new heater core was included.  The infamous foam in 
the air ducts was corrected using HVAC foil tape on the air flaps. Car has been extensively tested and is 
ready for a new home. 
 
2002 New Beetle 1.9L TDI, 4-Sp Automatic, Green, VIN:3VWCP21C62M425202  
 1.9L 4-cylinder Diesel Turbocharged Engine (ALH) 
 AM/FM radio w/CD player in trunk 
 Cloth seats, tan,  heated  
 Tinted windows; Cruise Control; Alloy wheels; Antilock brakes 
 Air bags (dash, side); Power locks 
 One master key (folding with remote) 

Notes on car:  I sold this car once before to a very loyal customer. After several years and over 40,000 
miles, it came back with a possible transmission problem.  I took the car as a trade on another TDI on my 
lot.  Subsequently, I determined the transmission to be bad and finally located a used replacement. (These 
transmissions rarely fail.). In short the car is now ready for sale after considerable test driving. 

SPECIAL NOTE: 
All VWs come with the Vee Dub Advantage which includes free readouts of DTCs if the check engine 
light should come on.  We will give you advice regarding repair.  Although some of our cars may be under 
full factory warranty, some repairs are very simple and we may be able to save you a trip to the dealer for 
warranty service. 

Notes on Warranty... 

We provide a 90 day/3000 mile warranty with certain limitations.  The ACS warranty reimbursement is 
capped at $1,000..  This warranty is provided at no additional cost.  For details, ask for a written warranty 
policy, which is available at any time and will be provided with the sale contract.  Any exceptions to the 
warranty will be noted on the contract. We service and test all our cars, but they are mechanical and we 
cannot always predict a failure, but we do our best to offer a product that will be trouble free. 
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1999 Cabrio (Convertible), Blue, VIN: 3VWDB61E8XM815916 
 2.0 L Engine (ABA) 
 4-Speed Automatic 
 Leather Seats (Gray); AM/FM/CD 
 Master key - only one key 
 Dark tinted windows 
 Alloy wheels 

This car has a few cosmetic defects and the price is adjusted to reflect that.  Mechanically, the car is in 
great shape.  Two new tires were installed.  The engine was serviced to include new air filter.  A new air 
conditioner compressor was installed.  Everything seems to be working with the exception of the cruise 
control and the hydraulic assist on the convertible top.  The top has been made to operate manually and it 
is not that difficult to open and close the top.  Both front and rear brake pads and rotors are almost new.  A 
new CV axel was installed on the right side. 

2003 New Beetle 2.0L, 4-Sp Automatic, Convertible Blue/Purple VIN:3VWCK21Y63M308182  
 2.0L 4-cylinder Engine (BDC) 
 Aftermarket AM/FM radio w/CD player 
 Leatherette seats, tan  
 Tinted windows; Cruise Control; Alloy wheels; Antilock brakes 
 Air bags (dash, side); Power locks 
 One master key (folding with remote) 

 
Notes on car:  This car  has a Kentucky title and was purchased at the local auto auction at a reasonable 
price.  It is another example of the amount of work that has to be done to bring a used Beetle up to a retail 
car-lot standard: two new tires, both CV axels, four wheel alignment, filters, new catalytic converter, new 
passenger door latch, rebuilt transmission valve body, and the list goes on.  The final result was good.  The 
car runs great and is ready for many more miles of reliable service.  Repairs came to $2000 for parts 
alone, but in some respects, it is like a new car or at least a car with much lower miles. Car was repainted 
due to peeling clearcoat. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

      

 

2015 Passat 1.8L Gas Turbo, 6-Sp Automatic, Night Blue VIN:1VWAS7A38FC056577   
 1.8L Turbo Engine (~36 mpg, highway) 
 AM/FM radio w/in-dash CD player, MP3, other hookups, bluetooth 
 Cruise Control 
 Air bags  
 Cloth seats, black 
 Power locks 
 Antilock brakes (ABS)  
 Tinted windows 
 Owner’s manual in glove box. 
 Two master keys with remote  

 
Notes on car: This was a company car at the Chattanooga assembly plant.  It was offered at the Atlanta 
Auction as a Prequalified car to sell as a certified pre-owned VW (at a VW dealer).  This means the car is 
made showroom ready.  All scratches and dings are corrected, new tires and brakes are installed, the oil is 
changed.  This car is immaculate and is ready for a first owner.  We drove it from Atlanta on  just over a 
half tank of gas.  Amazing fuel economy!  If you are wanting a perfect car, this one is it.  Since writing 
this blurb, time has passed and this car has not sold. (All sales have been slow.)  Since we did not want to 
waste the full warranty, my wife has been driving this car and we use it on trips.  I think we have put more 
than 40,000 miles on it.  My opinion of the quality and reliability of this VW continues to increase.  It is 
one great car!  We have kept up with the normal maintenance/oil change.  Of course, the price was 
lowered to reflect this use. 
 
2012 Tiguan 2.0L Gas Turbo, 6-Sp Automatic, Night Blue VIN:WVGAV7AX4CW523724   
 2.0L Turbo Engine, Direct Injection 
 AM/FM radio w/in-dash CD player, MP3, other hookups 
 Alloy wheels 
 Cruise Control 
 Air bags  
 Cloth seats, black 
 Power locks 
 Antilock brakes (ABS)  
 Tinted windows 
 One master key with remote  

Notes on car: Car had issues when purchased.  These were resolved by replacing a fuel module at the gas 
tank.  Car now runs perfect and there are no know issues.  Complete service was performed, except for oil 
change which will be done when purchase contract is signed.  Car is very clean inside and out.  Car will 
need new tires in 10 to 20,000 miles. 
 
 
Vee Dub Motors is a used car dealer in the Paducah, KY area. We are near Interstate 24 between 
Nashville and St. Louis. Our informational web site is at http://www.VWupdate.com. We offer the same 
cars as many of the big city dealers, but with a big difference. We actually service each car before the sale. 
When we buy a car at auction, we take it to our shop and do a wheels off inspection. We then repair 
anything that needs correction. We also perform any needed maintenance service. Some of our 
competitors tell you up front that they do nothing to the cars and that you can expect to spend $500 getting 
it truly ready. We have already done this and in most cases, do not charge any more than the competition. 
We take trades, and  offer financing through DFWK. Please call if you have any questions or wish to 
arrange for transportation assistance. We will assist you in any way that we can (airport or bus station 
pickup, for example). 

http://www.vwupdate.com/



